0.079, depending on the templating nucleotide. Its ability to use different sequences requires a set of sequenceindependent contacts to the substrate; its high fidelity Ulrich F. Mü ller and David P. Bartel* Whitehead Institute 9 Cambridge Center requires precise substrate positioning via those conCambridge, Massachusetts 02142 tacts. The 2Ј-hydroxyl groups of RNA have important roles in ribozyme substrate positioning and more generally in Summary RNA structure. The RNase P RNA and the group I selfsplicing intron largely depend on contacts to substrate A polymerase ribozyme has been generated that uses 2Ј-hydroxyl groups. The RNase P ribozyme specifically nucleoside triphosphates to elongate an RNA primer recognizes the tertiary structure of pre-tRNAs with the by the successive addition of nucleotides complemen in the substrate recognition of the polymerase ribozyme, An RNA-dependent RNA polymerase ribozyme was we used substrates with single 2Ј-deoxy modifications recently developed, starting with a ribozyme selected and quantified the effects on polymerization kinetics. from random sequences and improving this activity by
duplex with analogous successive contacts at each reg- The largest kinetic influence of a 2Ј-hydroxyl group ribozyme-substrate interactions [17] . It is especially suit-(100-fold) was at the 3Ј end of the primer (position 0). This able for the characterization of a polymerase because can be explained by the inductive/resonance effects a single modification can be used to study several conof cis-1,2-diols. The presence of a 2Ј-hydroxyl group secutive contacts during the progression of polymerdecreases the pK A of the adjacent 3Ј-hydroxyl group ization.
by about 3 pH units [31, 32] , thereby influencing the Six modified templates were employed in this study nucleophilicity of the reacting 3Ј-oxygen, which could (Table 1) . By the use of primers with different lengths, account for the 100-fold decrease in polymerization kithe 3Ј end of the primer was set to every position relative netics. Alternatively, the terminal 2Ј-hydroxyl group to a 2Ј-deoxy substitution in the template strand, becould be involved in binding a metal ion at the catalytic tween 10 nt upstream and 10 nt downstream. Additionsite [33] . ally, five modified primers were used (Table 1 ). The posiThe influences of all other substrate 2Ј-hydroxyl tion of 2Ј-deoxy substitutions was numbered relative to groups were 8-fold or less. These influences can be the 3Ј terminus of the primer (Figure 1, bold numbers) .
explained by the formation of hydrogen bonds because The 3Ј-terminal nucleotide of the primer was labeled as one hydrogen bond in a hydrophilic microenvironment "0," as was the template nucleotide that pairs to it. The can shift equilibrium constants between 2-and 15-fold single-stranded part of the substrate was assigned posi- [34] [35] [36] . We considered 2Ј-hydroxyl groups as relevant tive numbers and the double-stranded part negative if their deoxy modification resulted in at least 2-fold numbers. During polymerization, the 3Ј end of the primer slowing of the polymerization [37] . This applied for the elongates, and the 2Ј-deoxy substitutions, fixed in the positions 0, Ϫ1, and Ϫ2 on the primer (Figure 2 ) and substrate sequence, shift relative to the new 3Ј terminus Ϫ3, Ϫ2, ϩ3, ϩ4, and ϩ5 on the template (Figure 3 ). of the primer strand. Because the ribozyme had to act The use of primers with different lengths and temon each new 3Ј terminus, the modifications successively plates with 2Ј-deoxy substitutions at different positions probed possible contacts to the ribozyme, if we assume enabled contacts to be examined in different sequence contexts. Several 2Ј-deoxy effects were strongly sethat the active site is recognizing a uniform substrate To test this hypothesis, we changed the relevant guanosine in sequence 1 to an adenosine, expecting to restore 2Ј-deoxy effect at template position Ϫ3 was present in all three contexts studied (Figure 3) . The sequencethe effect of the 2Ј-deoxy modification. However, the modification showed no effect ( Figure 3 , sequence 2). independent geometry of double-stranded RNA could readily explain analogous contacts of the ribozyme to Therefore, the sequence dependence of the 2Ј-deoxy effect at position Ϫ2 requires a more complex explanadifferent primer/template sequences. However, at another position in the double-stranded part of the temtion than the hypothesized local interactions. The effects of 2Ј substitutions can be monitored at plate, the 2Ј-deoxy effect was sequence dependent. When a 2Ј-deoxy C12 was at position Ϫ2, the effect successive nucleotide additions in a single polymerization reaction. This allowed the same 2Ј-deoxy effect to was 1.33-fold (ϩ0.08/Ϫ0.07; Figure 3 ), whereas when a 2Ј-deoxy C10 was at position Ϫ2, the effect was 3.7-be examined in two different scenarios. In one, the added nucleotide was the first to be added to the input fold (ϩ0.7/Ϫ0.6; data not shown). The nucleotide that carried the 2Ј-deoxy substitution was a C in both cases primer (Figure 3, red columns) . In the other, the added suggest that at both of these positions, the 2Ј-deoxy effects are not sequence dependent. However, the exnucleotide addition (red columns) is nonprocessive because there is no previous step and the fraction of preperimental variation at these positions makes such a conclusion tenuous (Figure 2 ). bound substrate is negligible [30] . The later nucleotide additions are partially processive, with a processivity that is specific for each sequence context [30] . If a nucleDiscussion otide is added processively, the substrate stays bound between two catalytic events and the 2Ј-deoxy effect
The polymerase ribozyme does not require particular substrate sequences [13]. Therefore, it is interesting to on the preceding event could substantively influence the amount of bound primer template for the next nucleotide look at how the polymerase ribozyme recognizes its substrates. In contrast to protein enzymes that can use addition, which in turn would influence the accumulation of the next polymerization intermediate. This can explain positively charged residues to establish sequence-nonspecific ionic interactions to the phosphate backbone, the difference in 2Ј-deoxy effects at template position ϩ3 of sequence 1a (Figure 3) : The 2Ј-deoxy effect in the a ribozyme has to rely on hydrogen bonds and metalmediated contacts. The hydrogen bonds can involve partially processive addition (blue) describes mainly the preceding nucleotide addition (2Ј-deoxy at position ϩ4) ribose hydroxyl groups, phosphate oxygens, or functional groups of bases. The present study shows that while the 2Ј-deoxy effect in the first addition (red) characterizes the current addition (2Ј-deoxy at position ϩ3).
defined substrate 2Ј-hydroxyl groups are used to mediate substrate recognition. The results suggest that the The processivity in the observed nucleotide addition is 0.92 at our conditions and NTP concentrations [30] . That polymerase ribozyme forms four contacts to 2Ј-hydroxyl groups of the double strand, at least one of which is is, in 92% of the first nucleotide additions, a second nucleotide gets added without release of the substrate. present in multiple sequence contexts, and three con- tacts to the single-stranded part of the template, all of zymes are made at different salt concentrations and temperatures, 10 mM MgCl 2 and 50ЊC for the group I which are dependent on the template sequence.
The energetic contribution of 2Ј-hydroxyl groups to intron in contrast to 200 mM MgCl 2 and 22ЊC for the polymerase ribozyme [30, 36] . Second, the way in which the substrate binding energy is Ϫ17 kJ/mol (Ϫ4.1 kcal/ mol). This is based on the following assumption and the single energetic contributions add up to the total binding energy depends on the distance between their calculation: one 2Ј-hydroxyl group (at the primer 3Ј terminus) is involved in the chemical step; all others are binding sites [39] , which differs between the two ribozymes [20 and this paper]. Nevertheless, the calculation probably involved in substrate binding. The product of all 2Ј-deoxy effects that appear to be involved in subshows that 2Ј-hydroxyl groups make an important energetic contribution to substrate binding by the polymerstrate binding is 1000 (sequence 1a). A 1000-fold shift of the reaction equilibrium corresponds to a ⌬⌬G of Ϫ17 ase ribozyme. Proteinaceous RNA-dependent RNA polymerases kJ/mol (with ⌬⌬G ϭ ϪRT ln(K D2 /K D1 ) and R ϭ the gas constant of 8.31 J/mol*K and T ϭ the reaction tempera-(RdRps) also use 2Ј-hydroxyl groups for substrate recognition. However, most RdRps require less 2Ј-hydroxyl ture, 295 K). In the group I ribozyme, the undocked P1 helix is bound into the docked state via tertiary interacgroups than are important for the polymerase ribozyme. Some RdRps accept DNA as primer strand [29] or use tions with the same free energy of Ϫ17 kJ/mol [38] . However, the undocked P1 helix is linked to the group DNA/RNA chimeric template strands [40] . For example, the brome mosaic virus RdRp can use a DNA template I intron, which is why the docking energy of Ϫ17 kJ/ mol is sufficient for efficient splicing. In contrast, the with an elongation efficiency comparable to that with an RNA template, if a single ribonucleotide is incorpopolymerase ribozyme is not attached to its substrate helix and binds the substrate with a K D in the range of rated at position Ϫ11 relative to the initiation site [27]. The brome mosaic virus RdRp and the cucumber mosaic 3 mM [30] . The energetic comparison is confounded by two factors. First, the measurements of the two ribovirus RdRp both require a 2Ј-hydroxyl group at position Ϫ3 on the template strand relative to the template 5Ј vary by more than two orders of magnitude, even for extension by the same NTP within a single template terminus for the synthesis of full-length RNA [40] . The sequence [30] . Furthermore, the contacts to substrate small number of 2Ј-hydroxyl groups required by RdRps 2Ј-hydroxyl groups vary between different substrate sesuggests that substrate 2Ј-hydroxyl groups are necesquences, especially in the single-stranded region of the sary for RdRps to discriminate between RNA and DNA substrate (Figure 3 ). These two observations are corretemplates, but not for tight substrate binding.
lated. Those substrate intermediates that extend slowly The replacement of a ribose sugar by 2Ј-deoxyribose lack the 2Ј-hydroxyl contacts of the single-stranded rein an RNA backbone not only removes a hydrogen bond gion, while those substrate intermediates that extend donating group in that sugar moiety but also perturbs rapidly have the 2Ј-hydroxyl contacts at template nuclethe structure of the RNA backbone [41] . Therefore, the otides ϩ3, ϩ4, and ϩ5 (Figure 3 ). This correlation is influence of a 2Ј-deoxy substitution on polymerization expected because substrate affinity is limiting for polykinetics might be mediated by structural perturbations merization efficiency under standard conditions [30] . Evin the substrate. This is not likely to be the case in the ery factor that stabilizes the ribozyme/substrate comdouble-stranded part of the substrate. Ribonucleotides plex increases polymerization efficiency. This view puts adopt almost completely RNA conformations in doublethe finding that the ribozyme is not limited to particular stranded RNA/DNA hybrids [42] . Additionally, they force template sequences [13] in a more quantitative light. neighboring and pairing deoxynucleotides into confor-
The polymerization efficiency with a certain template mations that resemble RNA more closely than DNA [42] .
increases with the number and strength of hydrogen Because only single 2Ј-deoxy substitutions are used, bonds that this template established to the ribozyme. the substrate should not undergo important structural Nonetheless, despite these sequence-dependent prefchanges in the double-stranded part. In contrast to douerences, the ribozyme is able to utilize to some degree ble strands, the structural effect of a 2Ј-deoxy substituall the primer-template RNAs that have been tried. Pertion is more pronounced in single strands [41] . Such a haps, proteinaceous RNA polymerases also have substructure perturbation of the template could reduce its stantial preferences for different templates, but their affinity to the ribozyme. This interpretation would fit for preferences are less obvious because those polymerthe 2Ј-deoxy effects at the positions ϩ3, ϩ4, and ϩ5 ases have much higher efficiencies than does the poly- (Figure 3 ). However, a simpler explanation for these efmerase ribozyme [30] . fects is hydrogen bonding of the substituted 2Ј-hydroxyl groups to the ribozyme, increasing the affinity between Significance ribozyme and substrate.
We observed a prominent double band at one seThe RNA world hypothesis assumes the previous exisquence position ( Figure 1A, 1st intermediate) . This doutence of a self-replicating and evolving RNA system. ble band was caused by both the properly incorporated A polymerase ribozyme would have been essential in G and a misincorporated C, across from a C template such a system. Efforts to generate such a ribozyme residue. The ratio between the incorporation rates of have yielded a polymerase with some of the necessary both monomers indicate an error rate of 0.10 in this attributes. Its fidelity is close to that required, but its position (data not shown), much higher than the error polymerization efficiency, which is limited by a low rate of 0.0002 that is observed for the incorporation of substrate affinity, would have to undergo major ima G across from a templating C in another sequence provements to enable self-replication [30] . As a first context [13]. We do not know why this position is prone step in exploring the molecular basis of the polymerto errors in this context and we are puzzled by the insinuization fidelity and substrate affinity, we studied the ated formation of a C:C base pair because this base importance of 2-hydroxyl groups for efficient subpair is of low thermodynamic stability and has a different strate utilization. The 2-deoxy substitutions at eight geometry than that of Watson-Crick base pairs [43] . This substrate positions decrease polymerization effimisincorporation illustrates that the explanations for ciency, suggesting that 2-hydroxyl groups are more high fidelity are more complex than a combination of important for the ribozyme substrate recognition than base pairing energy and A-form helix geometry. Some for the characterized proteinaceous RNA-dependent of the mismatched products were elongated, but at a RNA polymerases. Seven of these 2-deoxy effects are slower rate as judged by the observation that the proporof a magnitude consistent with the loss of a hydrogention of the second band in the next intermediate was bond contact to the ribozyme. All are within five nuclemuch lower ( Figure 1A) . A slower rate of extension of otides of the 3 terminus of the primer, providing the the mismatched products would explain why the double first clues about the ribozyme-substrate interface and band contained two bands of similar intensity, when a starting point for investigating the ribozyme side of the interface through experiments such as nucleotide the matched base (G) is incorporated nine times more analog interference suppression [20] . Knowledge of efficiently than the C mismatch. An accumulation of inthe ribozyme-substrate interface will also guide efforts termediates with misincorporations could also explain to improve substrate affinity using both combinatorial why the reacting fraction of several polymerization interand design approaches. mediates decreased over the polymerization timecourse ( Figure 1C ).
Experimental Procedures
Extension fidelity is not the only context-dependent phenomenon for the polymerase ribozyme. The effi-
Ribozyme and Substrates

ciency of the polymerase ribozyme is also sequence
The ribozyme, known as round 18 polymerase ribozyme, was prepared by runoff transcription from a PCR template as described dependent. The rates of individual nucleotide additions
